
Saturday, October 8th, 2022
Week 3

Broncos 35, Saints 14

Broncos
35

Saints
14

Cullen Oneil led the charge on
offense as he had 2 TD’s in the
game, both coming in the first half
as he could not be stopped on
offense.

Liam Philips had 1 TD in the 1st
quarter as he got the scoring going
early for his team.

Bryce Wilats had 1 TD in the first
quarter to go along with multiple
catches in the game.

Jonah Piorkowski had 1 TD in the
4th quarter to cap off the victory for
his team.

Oliver Andres had multiple catches
to help move his team down the
field.

Brady Taggart had 1 TD in the 1st
quarter as he had multiple catches
in the game.

Jase Swartz had 1 TD in the 1st
quarter on a nice deep ball catch to
give his team some energy.

Joey Devantier had multiple
catches in the game to help move
his team down the field on offense.

Alex Lawson and Julian Finiki both
contributed with excellent defense.



Saturday, October 8th, 2022
Week 3

Bills 28, Cowboys 21

Bills
28

Cowboys
21

Caleb Zacher had 2 TD’s in the
game as his speed was too much
for the defense to handle as he kept
finding the endzone.

Ryker Topinko had 1 TD in the 3rd
quarter as he had multiple catches
in the game.

Alex Galante had 1 TD in the 4th
quarter as he had the game winning
TD for his team.

Ethan Malesky and Dean Roggow
contributed on offense with multiple
catches to help the offense click
early on.

Liam Scott had 1 TD in the 2nd
quarter as he got the scoring going
early for his team.

Brody Swan had 1 TD in the 1st
quarter as he used his speed to
blow past defenders.

Sam Woelffel had 1 TD in the 4th
quarter to keep the game close late
for his team.

Luke Devantier and Lawson
O’Connell both contributed with
great defensive play for their team.



Saturday, October 8th, 2022
Week 3

Eagles 35, Bills 14

Eagles
35

Bills
14

Zach Goodwin had 2 TD’s in the
game, coming in the 1st and 3rd
quarter as he played a huge part on
offense.

Paris Calhoun had 2 TD’s as well,
both coming in the second half. He
came up clutch when his team
needed it.

Carter Ciupa had 1 TD in the 2nd
quarter on an excellent
catch-and-run.

Hayes Brown and Tommy Hall both
made multiple catches in the game
to help move the team down the
field.

Dean Roggow had 1 TD in the 2nd
quarter as he played great on both
sides of the ball.

Brady Savino had 1 TD in the 1st
quarter as he got the scoring
started for his team.

Caleb Zacher had multiple catches
and played great on offense.

Ethan Malesky and Rocco Paolini
played great on both sides of the
ball for their team.



Saturday, October 8th, 2022
Week 3

Player’s Of The Week

Player of the Week Unsung Hero

Cullen Oneil
Broncos

Paris Calhoun
Eagles

Cullen had a phenomenal game for his
team this past Saturday as he finished the
game with 2 touchdowns in the game,
both of them coming in the first half to get
his team the early lead. If they didn’t
result in touchdowns, Cullen was still
catching the ball on a consistent basis to
help his team on offense. Cullen also
added excellent defense with multiple flag
pulls to prevent the other team from
scoring.

Paris played a huge factor in his team’s
victory on Saturday as he came alive in
the second half of the game scoring 2
touchdowns in the second half. When the
team needed a big play on offense, Paris
was there to step up for his team. Paris
also added great defensive play as him
and his team played their best game
possible and it resulted in a big victory.


